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LAS VEGAS DAILY GÁÍ
THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 20, 1882.

VOL. 3.

THE

REAL

ESTATE.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

A.W.BISE,

Excitement at Raton Over the McMains

AGENTS,

Full u re of Shcr'ff Wallace to Execute

the Writ

HOMES FOR EVERYONE,

LEAD!

No other house in

the territory takes the
pains, regardless of
time or expense to be
able to show the Best
selection of clothing
and gents furnishing
goods tobe found anywhere.
If you are looking for

the latest novelties in
neckwear remember
the Boston Clothing
House is the place to
find them.
Our hats and caps,

and children's
clothing is excelled
boys'

by none.
Come, give us a call.
Boston Clothing House.

ra n

ITU

IS

to

Opeo

the

Public

Dny Honnlcin, Í7.N) per week. Transients
from Í2.B0 to $4.1)0 per day.
Suit of rooms, parlors with Iwd rooms attached, can lie obtained ut Í4.0U per day. Front
room nt $3.00 per Ufiy.
,

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - - New Mexico.

UoUNDTHEClTV.
Ten lots in Martinez & Fort's addition...!
Ten lots in Martinez & Fort's addition
Eight lots in Martinez & Fort's addition.
Three residence lots in block 40, east front
House of 4 rooms and lurgebarn, Douglas

Avenuo
Lot 7, block 45, Buena Vista addition
(iood house of three rooms on Main street
Two lots block Uacu addition
Lots 21 and 25, block 34 on Grand avenue.
Lot 34, block 31 on Orand avenue
Lots Xi and 24. block 3, east front, Haca ad
Lots 1 and 2, block 17, Hailroad avenuo. . . .
Lot near bridge on Main street
Uood business lot opposite Union block on
1

(ith

street

Four room house on Tilden st, rent $20
Threo room new house on frinco street,

rent

$20

Three room house and 2 lots, Tilden street
Good house and lot in Optic block
Good house and lot, corner Douglas ave...
nue and Optic block alley
Lots 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. blk 3, Martinez, ad.
Diamond lot and building occupied by Kol- loek & Cooper
Nineteen lots, block A, liaea addition
Two lots, block 45, liuena Vista addition..
Three lots, block 44, Buena Vista addition
Two lots near academy on Douglas av
Lot and 2 room house on Main street
Lot and four room house on Tilden street
Two lots opposite St. Nicholas on Douglus
avenue
Four lots, block 12, Lincoln street
Lot on New Mexico av and 10th, old town.
lidtK, block 1, ltosenwald & uo sauuitlon.
Lot and good house on Tildón street
Lot 10, block 1, and house, Hoscnwaldud.
Three houses and lots, Lucero ad, rent

for

$12.50

Lot 4, block 32, Kailroad av
House and lot opposite Roberts & Wheo- loek'son Douglas av
First.chiss house and two lots on Blanch- -

anlst

Lots and 2, block A, Hosenwald ad
Four room house anil 2 lots, block 1. Hos,,
enwald ad
Four room house, lot 13, blk 1, Ortega ad
Three room house, lot (1, block 6, Hosenwald ad
Three room house, blk 30, front Grand av
Lot 7, block 3, Martinez addition
Thi ;o houses and i lots on Slain st, rents
1

$

ipernionth

110

It
A

SO
4ft

,100

3,000
200
700
125
125
200
200
50
1,000
2,300
475
000
50
1,200
1,700
400
4,000
125
150
15o
400
500
800
2,000
750
100

iki

00
1,100

4!0
100
1,200
1,300
375
900
00
400
850
200
2,500
1,200
150
2,000
5, loo
150
250
300
200
8,5i 0
1,500
150

SUMNER HOUSE BLOCK

BEVT OK

!

STREET,

Houlh of First National Hank.

Romero

&

l'KESIl'E

Henal e.
Washington, April 19. Tiie Mississippi and Missouri river improvement
bill was considered in tho senate.
Senator Harrison argued at length
far government controiof the Mississippi and jurisdiction over improvements in navigation. A uniform low
water depth often feet below St. Louis
would practically bring 14,000 miles of
shore on the Mississippi river and its
No other act
tributaries to
of congress could prove so effective in
tho regulation of railroad charges as
competition by improved water ways
and deeper water, which would enable
tho use of larger vessels and reduce
The
river transportation charges.
matter was a national one, as the Mississippi and its tributaries touched
eighUen states and thre territories,
which yielded most of tho grain and
cattle of the country and needed cheaper transportation.
Conger was opposed to the government spending money on levees, however and the bill went over.
Tho agricultural appropriation bill
passed. It appropriates $114,000.
The president1 8 message on a South
American congress was referred to the
committee on foreign relations.
The postofiico appropriation bill, after some discussion regarding the disagreement of tho conference committee,
was referred to tho committee on' appropriations.
Miller presented tho Chinese bill.
On motion of Plumb the senate, without a dissenting vote, insisted upon tho
amendment of tho postoffice appropriation bill for tho ratable distribution of
special mail facilities on trunk lines.
Plumb, Allison and Beck were reappointed conferees.
Adjourned.

Allen, Propr's

Death

and

tide-wat-

Post-Dispat-

Terrible Cyclone! Visits Several
souri Towns,
Wide-Sprea-

Mis

I)e- -

d

! !

Elegant and Latest
Styes of Ladies' Dol

tensive.
New York, April 19. A Times special from Independence, Missouri, says
a terrible cyclone swept over tho town
of Brownville, Saline county, this afternoon. The entire business part of the
town was demolished, seyen persons
killed and between twenty and thirty

others badly injured,

AT RENICK.

and

Dresses.

Look out for the Handsome styles of
grand opening of M.
Barash & Co., oppo- Ladies and Children's
site Bell & Co.'s East
Las Vegas.
Laces in
Hosiery.
endless varieties.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Exchange

Wc also received a
new line of Carpets

Hotel and

ON THE PLAZA.
Street cars pass the door every
five minutes.

$5 00
Table board per week
Single Meals
.35
Rooms per day
75
DUNHAM & CO., Props.

Wall

Papers,

which we are offering

at

greatly

reduced

Prices.
Give us a call and
be convinced.

Opposite the Plaza,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
First Class Board by Day or Week.

er.

JAFFA BRO'S.
Rupe & liullard having at last succeeded in procuring the services of a
first class wood turner are prepared to
till orders promptly for newel posts
oaiasicrs, lamo legs, etc., ana guarantee tho work to bo tho best oyer offered
in tins place.

Washington

Arthur gave a i.

tive mansion to-corps and member.,
The preside.,
senate.
receiving by Mrs. Folge.
ter. Mrs. Frelinghiiysen, Mi
and Mrs. Teller.
n,

POSSE

.

to-da-

y

Globe-Dem-

anti-gra-

nt

sulli-cie-

nt

PUNISHED.

The United State consul at Valpariso
telegraphs that the officials who nnenod
the letters addressed by tho state department here to tho United States
legation at Lapaz havo been arrested
and punished.

m

his-wa-

Post-Dispat-

1 Ti
Has Reached L,

BIG BURLESQUE.

There Is much comment on the fact
that the president in his message on Two
the American oongress of nations yesterday took wator, and really advised
tho step for which Frehnghusen tacitly reproved Blame. The only differUn Your Muuoy Durluir tlie
ence is ho placed tho responsibility on
the congress of the United States.
Blaine is reported as much amused,
but believes nothing will result from
this peace conference. Whether congress takes action or not, he says that
foreign nations which have already
been invited once, and now see tho
matter coming before congress for
approval, will naturally say if it is
approved that "perhaps the supreme
court would like to pass upon the question. Wo had better wait before acOne year ago tho Las Vegas Hill
cepting." In other words the whole
proposition has now passed into the Site Town Company's addition to Las
domain of burlesque.
Vegcs was surveyed and platted nud
GUITEAÜ AND Til
EVANGELISTS.
the lots offered for sale at public aucBcntly and Jones, evangelists, visited
Guiteau yesterday and the three knelt tion, bnt purchasers were not to lie
together on the floor of the jail and found. Last September these losts
prayed. Guiteau winced at the allu- were again put upon the market and
sions to sudden and imminent death.
placed in our hands for sale and tince
ARTHUR'S LAST SCHEME.
that time they have sold like but
The president's message relating to
the levees of the Mississippi river is re- eakss. Since then the following
garded as an extremely good stroke to
have been Hindu in thi
gain strength in the south and will be ndditbn: Mr. Charles Dvrr bus
the keynote for the republicans in
congress to manifest a liberal policy to- built an riegan I frame residence tit a
cost of four thousand dollars; Mr.
ward the south.
Ed. Marner lias built a fiuo residence
Mining Excitement ia .laMka.
at it cost of three thousand five hunSan Francisco, April 19. A Victoria dred dollars ; Mr. C. P. Ilovey has
dispatch says a steamer arrived from
Juno City saying that indications are built two nice houses at au expense
in favor of a rush of miners the coming of lhr?e thousand dollars : Mr. Stone- summer. Lawlessness and bloodshed road, "of California, has built a very
is anticipated unless some form of government is instituted in the territory. line house at a cost of four thousand
Placer miners are arriving on every five hundred dollars ; Mr. J. II. Wise
steamer, and announce their intention lias built a line residence
that cost
of locating on quartz claims. In some
instances they have already done so and two thousand five hundred dollars ;
say, as there is no law in the territory, Mr W. II. Bond has brtilt two nice
they will hold their claims by fore j.
houses at at cost of two thousand
Collars; Mr. J. A. Lockhurt has built
Tlileves.
nnd
St. Joe, Mo., April 19. Irwin, one of four nice houses at a cost of two
the bond thieves brought before the thon,ind dollars, and many others
grand jury, stated that Enos Crowthcr, have been
erected, but this partial
former register of the city, had a du
plicate key to the city safe and accom- enumeration will be sufficient to
panied by Cox and Scott, made ar show the improvement that is going
rangements after disposing of the first on
in this section. In the near future
lot of state bonds to steal $200,000 more.
Mr. A. C Stockstou will erect tin
elegant residence of brick and stone
I'u II mil ii T5i. Texas Pacific.
New Orleans, April 19. Judge Pardee tu his additiou at a cost of five thouhas just tiled a decision establishing the
disputed contract of the Pullman com- sand fivo hundred dollars. Mr. J. A.
pany with the Texas Pacific railroad Lwcklmn will build a residence at a
company as a valid and binding con curt of five thousand dollars. Mr. C
tract upon the railway company tor tlie V. Wiley
will bnild at a cost of three
unexpired term of nine years.
thousand five hundred dollars. Mr.
ivil Riichts Triumph
W. II. Town will bnild at a cost ol
Cincinnati, April 19. Mrs. S. J. two
thousand dollars and Mr. Simon
Gray, colored, who sued the Cincinnati Southern for refusing her admis- Lewis will build at a cost of two thousion to the ladies car, last August, on a sand five huudied dollars. A great
ticket, was awarded one
thousand dollars by the United States ni.in y oilier residences will be erected
in this addition within the next sixty
court.
days,
but wc have not sufficient space
Forest Firei.
mention
nil. Thcfc lots arc til!
lo
Pachague, L. I., April 19 Forest
fires near here burned many head of beautifully located ou high ground
cattle and did damage to property and tiro but three blocks from the
amounting to $35,080. The fires are
very heart aud business center of the
mostly under control now.
c.iiy.
rrctt d iu this nddition
nil
Electric Nótele:.
are ih fuicsl - Las Vegas and thrte
Rev. Samuel C. Fessenden, represent- lo ful low will likewise be elegant ami
h
ative of Maine in the
seventy
subiianl a . About
of
congres, died at Portland
unsold
ami
The Western Union has secured the thco 1;4 remain
Great Northwestern telegraph com- for the next thirty days wo will
pany, of Canada.
sell them fir from fifty dollars upTho legislature of Missouri convened
wards. This is tho prico for thii ty
yesterday to rcdistrict the state.
dayr,
only ami after that time tho
There is a rumor that Haverly, the
theatre manager, died in Loneou yes- Town Co pauy will increase the
terday.
price fifty per cent. Now is your
The British steamer Ripon was aban- time to make a profitable investment
doned in a sinking condition April 13th
in the ice. She had a cargo of 1,100 and t the same ti .e secure a splentons of iron and 3,000 bugs of potatoes. did silo for a home. These lots are
to advance from fifty to
"We receive every day by Express one hundred per cent,
withiu tho
Fresh Butter,
ii' xl uiiiely days.

Hundred Per Cent

NEXT YEAR

i

C

first-cla-

ss

1

-

thirty-sevent-

i

1

to-da- y.

Fresh Fish,
Fresh Eggs,
Lettuce',

Call at Once

Radishes,

Onions,
Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,
Asparagus,
Turnips,

Bananas,

Oranges,
Chickens, etc.

ht

hail-stor-

COMITATUS.

It is moro than probable that the

president will send a message to congress recommending that tlie law regu
lating tho uso of ios.se comitatus be
amended so as to allow tho president
complete authority to suppress lawlessness in the states or territories whero
the local authorities are powerless to
act. The question of the power of the
president to employ posse comitatua to
suppress cowboys in Arizona is now
under consideration bv the attornev- gcneral, and tho message in question
will bo mainly based upon his conclusion in the premises.

The Arctic Steamer Rodgers Burned
Renick, Mo., April 19. A severe
storm passed over here at 0 i'clock
And Sunk.
last night. Two or three roofs were
turned around, a building or two torn
And tha Crew Waiting for llelp in a to pieces, fences, trees, etc"., in great
numbers blown dow.ii. It seems to have
Wilderness of Ice.
been a part of the storm that struck
Brownville
The committee to audit the expenses
Horrible State of Affairs in the Wilds
of President Garfield's illness made a
Horrible Tale.
of Canada.
Quebec, April 19. The following report which was referred to tho comdreadful story has been received from mittee of the whole. It pays Mr. Garbarren and inhospitable shores, through field $50,000, less the amount tho presiFears That the Inhabitants Will Resort a letter received from Point Des Mon dent had received for salary; Bliss,
tes, several hundred miles below Que- 135,000; Agnew, $15,000; Hamilton,
to Cannibalism,
bec, dated March 22, and signed L. F, $15,000; Raymand, $10,000; Mrs. Edson,
Tafford, which states that on account $10,000: Crump, $3,000; the secretary of
The Ford Boys Taken to Ray County, of the violent storms which prevailed the navy, $10,882; Undertaker bpoare,
from the 25th of September last to the $835; C. A. Jones, of Elberon, $1,092,
Missouri,
end of autumn the fishermen were una and other amounts varying from fifty
ble to lay in any supplies for winter, cents to $1,000. It retires Barnes with
To Stand Trial for the Murder of Wood the entire means of subsistanco of poor the rank of major general and authorpeople being thus cut off. To add to izes the promotion of Woodward to tho
Hite.
the horror of the situation the estab- rank and pay of lieutenant colonel.
Blackburn and Springer, in the milishment of Messrs. Uulotte & Croteau
Little Hope Thai DeLonjf and Party at Pentroth, containing a quantity of nority report, do not object to the paysupplies, was burned with its contents ment for services, but oppose tho
Survive.
figures set, and say the
in December, ilie winter hunting expeditions failed completely. Several amounts paid should come from the
salary of Garfield.
The
Gov. Tabor's Wife Sues for a $50,000 people left at Penlecolo by those who unused
woods
been amounts named are far beyond what
to
have
the
took
Annuity.
Among thorn aro two would be charged by ordinary practice.
found dead.
heads of families, Lawrence and There was no extraordinary skill in the
Crepeau,
and one each case, and there should not be a wanton
Pierre
Washington Notes
Foreign Items
families were or excessive expense. The minority
of
children.
their
Three
General News.
tobnd dying of starvation. The suffer- also opposed the retirement and proings of the survivors were increased by motions recommended by tho majority,
the descent of Indians from the woods, and moved the bill bo recommitted.
Excitement at itnton.
The Utah case was taken up and a
whose means of subsistence had entireSpecial to the Gazette.
ly given out. Tho poor settlers had vote taken on the resolution of the minRaton, April 19. Great excitement nothing to offer them but some flosh ority of tho election commmittee dehas prevailed here during the day and and oil of seals, which they ravenously claring Cannon entitled to the seat, and
If navigation does not open it was rejected, yeas 79, nays 123. This
this evening, over the McMains case. devoured.
early scores of people will die of starva was a party vote with tho exception of
Sheriff A. C. Wallace and Deputy Sher- tion before aid can reach them. There Beltshover, Colerick, Cobb, Cassidy,
iff Mason Bowman came in
for is already fear that inhuman crimes Hollinan, Murch, Rice, Matson and
who voted in the negative with
purpose
of
executing
a writ issued may be committed in the terrible strug Turner,
the
the republicans, and Campbell, of
life.
gle
for
out of the district court to eiect O. I
Pennsylvania, iu the aflirmatiye with
McMains from his ranch and sell prop-- "
the democrats.
DrliSiilt'i Iarlj Hopeless.
Hie majority resolution declaring
o
erty to satisfy a judgment for damages
St. Louis, April 19. The
neither Cannon or Campbell entitled to
and rent. The Maxwell land grant crat's Washington special, commenting tlie
seat was adopted without division.
upon the last advics received from the
company is the plaintiff in the case, Arctic
Adjourned.
regions with reference to the
and McMains is defendant. The latter Jeannette, Mr. George Kuvar, a Siberlives on' land claimed by .the Maxwell ian traveler, remarked that he believed Arctic Ktenmer Hodger Burntd and
Sunk.
company, and a suit of ejectment was DeLong and his companions were dead.
He said;
New
York,
19. The following
April
brought against him.
The suit was
If alive I think we should have is a late cable message to the Herald:
tried at a recent term of tho district heard from them before this. If they
Irkutsk, Siberia, Aprii 18, 1882. I
court, or rather went by default, as the had been found by tho 25th of February have this morning received startling
defendant entered no appearance in the news would havotworeached us by this nvvs from Mr. Jackson, special comsailors left them,
time. When tho
was who sent iii search of
case. Judgment was given for plain- and you will remember that was away missioner,
the Jeannette survivors. He appartiff and execution was issued against back in October, just as the Arctic ently forwarded the dispatch by courdefendant. As it is a question which storms begin to sweep down on that ier. It ran as follows.
things move to
From Banks of Aldan River, April 0,
affects the title of the Maxwell coast, and all liviifr
ward tho interior to escape their fury, 1882. I have just met a courier bearing
company to an immense extent of DeLong and party landed just too late. dispatches from W. II. Gilder, Herald
land, it creates much excitement If they had been but two or three correspondent with the Rodgers, whom
among settlers. It is estimated that woeks sooner they could have passed up the courier had accompanied from
Lena in their boats, but the ice was
on Koline river to Verkhogonsk,
threo hundred men were at the place the
beginning to form over tho stream and four hundred miles north of Zakutsk.
where tho writ was to be served. Many they had to make their way south on Gilder had made tho journey of 2,000
were miners from Uto creek and the foot. It was just at that season when versts among the Chuckches. He was
Moreno valley.
They wore all well tho reindeer were leaving for the south sent forward with the news that the
search of shelter from the storms and Rodgers had been burned and sunk and
armed. When Sheriff Wallace offered in
more abundant food. In some of the that Lieutenant Berry with officers and
the stock for salo tho
men records found they spoke of having crew, thirty-si- x
in number, were at
objected firmly, and even made threats killed some game, but it was probably Tropka, near Cape Serdze and that a
the
last
coast,
which
reindeer
the
oil
vessel should be sent for them as early
of violence. No bids were offered or
The
they killed when they landed.
received for tho property, and the ability to subsist upon game in that re as possible.
sheriff was finally compelled to aban- gion in this season would, of course,
A Tramp's Tragic End.
depend largely upon the condition of
don the sale.
Mo., April 19. Intelligence
Joe,
St.
the men. If the party had been in
been
of a horrible affair at
has
received
good
they
might
have
health
subsisted
Atroclon Apaches.
longer, but to men hardly able to hobble Barnard, thirty miles from here.
Special to tho Gazette.
along with
feet it would be A tramp murdered a man named
Loddsburg, New Mexico, April 19.
Albire last night
in cold blood.
to kill game in
extremely
difficult
It is reported here that several bands
amount for so large a party. The Citizensto turned out and ran the
cover, and found him enof Apache Indians have left the sub- - only game they would be able to meet tramp
trenched
securely
in a lot of cordwood,
with
grouso
be
would
Sibewhite
and
agency near San Carlos, Arizona ; that
where ho could not be got at. They
Loco s band of Warm Spring Indians rian lane, and these are not abundant. finally determined to blaze him out.
At any rate it would take a great numkilled Chief of Police Sterling and then ber of small game to support a large Bottles filled with kerosene were placed
lit out, and that the Chiricahuas party of men. I havo myself traveled against the barricade, followed by
lighted cotton. This ultimately forced
threaten to kill everybody at both over those steppes in Siberia for days the tramp out, and
on his appearance
days without seeing a living thing
and
agencies.
once in a while white grouse. was riddled with bullets, fifteen holes
except
ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
No papers,
There are native villages in that coun- being found on his body.
Tucson, April 19. A special to the try, and while not very far apart for letters, or anything tending to his idenwf re found, and it is thought
Citizen from Camp Thomas says the Siberia, say one hundred miles or so, tification
he was insane.
yet
to
of
party
a
men,
starving
living
chief of police at San Carlos has been
on
an ounce of alcohol
killed by the Indians and fears are en- a day,half
half frozen, with the thermome- Tabor's Wife Sues for .10,000 Antertained for all the employes. Colonel ter thirty degrees below zero, in the
nually.
Schoheld with two companies of the face of a terrific storm, they might as
Denver. April 19. Tho wife of GovSixth cavalry left for their rescue. Lo well be the other side of tho globe. I ernor Tabor lias filed a suit in the disthink within threo weeks of tho time trict court of this county asking that
co's band 3 on tho war path.
after the two sailors left them Do Long her husband be compelled to settle fifty
and his party had all perished. I think thousand annually upon her, and deed
Terrible Tornado.
their bodies will be found in some her tho property on Broadway where
AT MONTROSE.
abandoned hut which the native use she now resides. In tho bill of complaint Mrs. Tabor alleges that her husSedaba, Mo., April 19.
Reports when fishing iu summer."
band has not called upon her since
reached here last night that a tornado
Ford JBi'ON,, AsH(Hins.
January, 1881, and that he made fre
struck Montrose ataron, m. vesterdav.
Kansas City, April 19. The Ford quent overtures to her to apply for a
destroying twenty-eigdwellings and
four churches. No lives were lost. Tho brothers arrived iu this city from St. divorce. Mrs. Tabor enumerates her
school-hous- e
of Montrose was blown Joe this evening, being brought by husband s sources of income,
and
down and all the inmates more or less Marshal Timberlako. A large crowd places the total valution of tho samo at
injured . Two little sons of J. Fair are was at the depot, but they were quietly over nine millions, and believes the
supposed to be fatally hurt. One child smuggled away. It is understood that monthly income from Hie same to be
over a hundred thousand. Mrs. Tabor
was blown across a twenty acre field Bob roru will bo takea to Hay count
now takes boarders and rents rooms.
to answer a charge of k
anu lotigca at tno loot oí a tree, unin
jured. Two men in an adjacint field ing.
were blown over a hedge fence ten feet
St. Louis, April 19. Robert Ford,
Foreign.
the slayer of Jess James, was taken to
high, and botli seriously injured.
Richmond, Ray county, this morning
OKWAKD WHIRL.
to
the action of the authorities ltLMOKKl, ASSASSINATION OF PAUNF.LL.
The storm is said to have reached as on await
charge of killing Wood Ilite.
the
Dublin, April il). A rumor is current
far as Appleton City and blown down ona of the outlaws' gang. Tho Ford
nouses at unnton. A heavy
boys had promised them immunity of at Dungaro that Parnell was shot on
from London to Kilmainham.
prevailed, ah tno windows facing west all past crimes, but to a
were broken.
At places tho hail fell reporter Crittenden Indignantly denies Tho rumor is not entitled to tho slightAccording to tho best
as large as goose eggs.
tins. He .would not say, however, that est credit. Parnell
is still in France.
AT IIOLIEN.
he might not pardon them. Tho govASSASSINATED.
A number of houses were blown down ernor says he believes Frank James is
Sexton stated in conversation last
and others badly damaged.
Four nn dead.
evening that Roche, a bailiff in the
Uves aro reported lost.
Is It PoxKlble T
service of the emergency committee,
AT BROWNVILLE.
Chicago, April 19. Mrs.
was shot dead while returning homo
Brownville, Missouri, April 19. Tho Hayes is in the city.
from Limerick to Kilkenny.
frost-bitte- n

mans

Satiun

OXGRESV

H

Ko-lym-

! !

AOXSQUIA

at Acts of Atrocity in

struction in its Wake.

FEED ST&BLE

Outfits Furnished on Short Notice

People Seem to Rule
the Roost.

is Feared the Red Devils Will do
Much Dirt.

Leaving1

We have a largo list of property not mentioned herein whih will bear close inspection.
Judicious investment in real estate will give
largo rulurns,

SPRING
SPRING
SPRING

nt

Arizona.

T o room house, corner Douglas and 8th. 1,200
Lots 1,2, 3 and 4, block 2!, 3 room house... 1,300

Business house on Main street
Lot 20 in block 10, Buena Vista ad
Three lots, next Foster house, Grand av. .
Good hotel, around and furniture
Five lots, block 40, Mill Site town co ad. . .
Five lots, block 40. Hill Site town co ad
Two plcmint lots, fronting nark. San Mi
guel town co ad
Two good lots. Ortega'nddition
Fine boarding house on Main street
Good bnsiness lots
$25 to
Hot Siiriinrs lots from

Anti-Gra-

The Apaches

25

1

For the Sale of McMains' Ranch Prop
erty.
The

The question Is often asked, how lonK
will the real extute boom lust? We wish to
state that Lus Veas has tut yet had no boom.
Nor Is not ha vim? a boom at present. Heal
estate has advanced steadily Hinco the advent of the railroad and is still advaneiiiK.
There is no particular section of the eity
where rul estate is not advancing. Money
can be mudo by Judicious investment in
almost any portion of Las Vegan. We believe thoroughly in Las Vegas, and bellevo
it is anil will continue to lie the liest place to
live and make money in New Mexico. The
most sagacious financiers predict that a
large city will bo the outcome. Las Vegas
is at present the supply point for the Territory and the conclusion is foregone that she
will be the great commercial point for tho
Great Southwest. Do not bo in too great
haste to buy property, however, as tine bargains may be overlooked in so doing. We
append a portion of our large list of property and invito those seeking for homes to
call.
WE SHALL BE PLKASED TO SHOW YOU

OUlt OFFICE IS IN

LIVERY

FOUTY-SETEXT-

ht

Affair.

CLOTHIERS.

missing body of M. E. White has not
yet been found and is supposed to have
been buried in the ruins of Kelley's
drug store. Twenty-eigbrick business houses were completely wrecked.
Tho section house was blown across
the track and riddled. Mrs. John Hal-pi- n
and six children were the occupants
and suffered considerably. A number
of farm houses near here were blown
down. Over 150 persons were injured.
The City hotel is a complete wreck.
The body of a farmer, Matt Williams,
was found in tha ruins at 4:30 this
morning.
At 4 p. m. a terrible tornado struck
Brownville, demolishing over fifty
houses In the heart of tho town, including the City hotel and the main business houses The following- persons
are known to be killed: Claus Meyer,
merchant; James Miller, John Scruggs,
Mr. Arthur, of Tittsburg, Pa.; Richard
Fuiftti.fon, city marshal; Con White.
Thirty others were reported more or less
injured, many of them fatally.
St. Louis, April 19. A
special from Jefferson City says tlie
people from Saline county, just in, say
the destruction at Brownville will sum
up over $150,000. The destruction of
country property is not great but ex-

BELL & CO.,

Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Exchange Block, W. Las Vegas.

mm
OPTIC

BLOCK,

Fresh Fish at Lehman Bros., twice a

week, Mondays and Thursdays,

at

man Bros., Grand avenue, south of
tic block.

'

LehOp-

I.iuiipb! Lamps!
Burnett & Lyons are just in receipt
of an immense, stock of lamp goods,
which they arc selling cheap. They
have all kinds, hanging lamps, library
lamps, student lamps and all other
kinds.

$5 to Co.,Purtluucl,
$2oss?rea
Maine.

btlnson

&

wOQ

n week in

Co.,

Samples
Address

yourown town. Terms and
out lit trots. Address II. Ilullett &
Portland, Mhtne.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

These
He

Prices Will
Maintained
Only for

THIRTY

DAYS.

ig in years.

onora, April 7.
..y biilicre, and it takes
srstand, the many contra-omthe remains of what
rapid introduction of what
truth, the many paradoxes
.social and political. By
catholic religion is not rccog-jlaw a priest has no liberty at
.jt even allowed to appear on the
ireets in his ecclesiastical robes, nor
is a marriage by the priest legal, yet
this is a Catholic country in every respectthe only religion known or recognized being the Catholic. The past
few days has been particularly notable,
as this is passion week. Eighteen hundred years ago Christ was tried and
crucified, and last night in the church
here was seen the figure of the Savior
with chained hands leaning forward in
a most pathetic attitude, life size, with
real, flowing hair, but the eager
crowds prevented a stranger from
near approach enough to examine
the image closely. The hundreds that
came and went, the devotion showed
by the faithful is really a happy sight,
though one may not believe as they.
Yet from all sides one hears that the
devotion of former years is gone that
Mexico is fast losing her religious attitudethat the tendency is towards unbelief and heresy. Yet the women
cling to the old faith and on the faces
of some kneeling before that altar yesterday, albeit it was adorned with only
candles and glitter, yet above was a
crucifix and on those faces could plainly be read that hope and confidence an
unbeliever can scarcely understand.
The men of Mexico have deserted the
faith apparently even more than with
us. There was a lamentable scarcity
in the church, but all the women of Sonora are still faithful believers. Although the law lias declared the priests
without power and when Maxmillian
was executed that death foretold the
death of the church power, yet in the
houses the prayers taught the children,
the only hopo of heaven they have is
through the rosary, the cross and the
confession. Yet not a convent can be
found in the state. It is a strange state
of transformation, of progress, we may
say, but to them the prospect of the
loss of all religious forms is the prospect of eternal death hereafter. How
will this country bear up under the sudden change that the advent of railroads
and all the adjuncts of the present advanced civilization will bring upon
them? There can be but one result.
Everyone knows what a few years will
bring about hero from one glance from
what has happened in the last twenty
years in the world's history and that
we must all recognize whether we will
or not i. e., the outward forms of religion are passing away forever. Decay
is written by the hand of progress on all the attractive cereuniversal reonce
monies the
by object lessons.
ligions taught
Ten more years and this people will see,
to them, this sad prophecy fulfilled. In
my heart 'tis pity for them mostly that
I feel, for every one has known the anguish of giving up cherished beliefs,
the reluctant letting go of the teachings
of one1!) childhood, the abandoning of
a faith that nigh brought hades here on
earth, as well as a certain prospect of
it after death. But such is the age in
which wo live.
Let's leave this unhappy subject and
speak of the centre of social gayety in
Hermosillo, the plaza a large square
whose walks are laid out with mathematical precision, bordered by flowers
and tiny canals of running water, of
sharp angles where fountains are soon
to add to the beauty of this lovely spot.
The variety of flowers is not so great as
the profusion and quantity. The outermost walk is bordered on either side by
orange trees, the perfume of whose
flowers has been most delicious for the
few weeks past. Then comes a hedge
of Castillian roses, bordering the canals
the entire circumference, which enclose the blue, scarlet and orange beds
of flowers. In the centre rises the circular band stand, with many lamps
that are lighted Thursday and Sunday
nights, when a good band with thirty
pieces plays till late at night good music. While the moon was full, the flowers in bloom, the strains of sweet music over all, the winds loaded with aromas, the people gathered to promenade. Yet hero again is found the ever
expected clash of customs of the two
countries. Where could be found a
cooler spot, worth a trip to Sonora even
to enjoy one of these oriental scenes.
Yet there is absolutely no social enjoyment as we look upon it, for the girls
are kept so clono that they may not
speak to a young gentleman, except in
the presence of mother, or father, or
family. Moonlight, flowers, sweet
odors, music, all for the poets
pen, but no lovers. The girls form in
lino from two to four abreast and
march round and round, and the only
chance the young man has is to start
round in the opposite direction, and
what may not be said with the mouth is
aid with the eyes, expressed in glances as slowly passing by each other, they
meet for an instant only, and then pass
on to meet again, twice each time
round a dear way of talking, especial- s,

y

Q ENTER STREET

EUROPEAN PLAN.

j

somewhat
s, ana being
,ates they are
as to a small
V be said that
int more liber-r- e
to be allowed
, to be periuit-ne- n
unguarded,
her protection,
topping and not
y to servants as
.lianees will come
.ter, as wo have so
the "Fool's Errand"
Ai!9 of ideas, customs, habits,
it
in fact, civilization can't be
turned
in a day. In less than a
i
vear this state will join us by a railroad
and then comes the serious questions of
tariffs, and business relations, when
religious customs and ideas will be
made subservient to commercial rights
and laws. Sonora, thinly populated,
has a future, provided she can free herself from existing weights and oppressions. An incubus is upon the state
that must be shaken off, which no doubt
will be done as immigration flows in
and direct business communication is a
fact. In the mean time peace reigns
and the people here are not asleep, and
if you think tho Mexican is going to sit
by and see foreigners do all for his
his country, you err. Tho intelligent
take the right view, and know what
has got to be done.

,

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
of baker's goods. A

A full line

LAS VEGAS

EXCHANGE HOTEL

:

first-cla-

EAST SIDE.

JBB k FORT,

ON THE PLAZA.
Street cars pass the door every

at Residence)

(Office

w

-

N"

M

MANY NEW

EST LAS VEGAS,
JOHN CAMPBELL,

-

building.

The Park grocery is receiving a large LAS VEGAS, - MEW MEXICO,
lot of fresh California fruits,
SPATTV, Manufacturer of
Peaches.
Pears,
TIN, COPPER
Plums,
SHEET-IRAND
WARES
Apricots,

...

A new descriptive catalogue of
ORNAMENTAL and EVERGREEN TREES,

BHEUB3, EOSES,

O

(irapes,

and dealer In all k fids of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

Cherries,
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Meats, such as
Corn Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, etc.

R

ICUARD DUNN

RINCON,

,

Mining Property for Hule.

JN

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - NEW

RARE FRUITS,

&

Is now ready and will Iks mailed to all applicants enclosing a 3 cent stump. To customers
without charge.

LAND AGENCY
lo Wescha's

TREES,

Containing

EAST LAS VKGAS

$5 00
Table board per week
Single meals
35
75
Rooms per day
DUNHAM & CO., Props.

FRUIT

NUT BEARING TREES, Etc.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

five minutes.

descriptive catalogue of

A new

lunch.

ss

:

J. ROCK'S NURSERIES.

MEXICO.

PALMS, BAMBOOS, ETC., ETC.
Is now ready and will be mailed to all annll- cants enclosing a 3 cent stamp. To all regular
customers witnout cnarge.

SAN JOSE, CAUFONIA.

GALLINAS

SALOON.

g

BOA.H

Just opened, near the Bridge. Best of all
oi wines, .Liquors, Cigars, etc.

Kiuus

A. 0.

BOBBINS

J--

jy-RS-

-tf

FURNITURE

d

J

I

FOUNDRY

WE want work.
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Daily Stage and Exprés Line.

Between. Cimarrón and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. in.
Leaves Springer tit 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. will carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FRENCHY,"

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Proprictoj;

I hereby warn ull parties not to cut timber
for any purpose whatever upon tho Pecos
grant. We do not proposo to receive any
stumpngo rcnumcration and will prosecute
any one who may Imj found trespassing within
the boners of said tract after this date.

Vegas, N.

Liis

M. .

Waltek c. Hadlbv.

Feb.

-

8, 18S2.

Central Hotel

New, Neat and Nice.
Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

DENTIST.
Office over

Warning:.

&

DkGRAW,

JR.

Herbert's Drug Store.

"

fJlHOMAS JONES,

BILLIARD
HALL, ycx

G ET SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

w

BATHS ATTACHED.

Q H ARLES ,P. STRIG HT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Nullln'a Addition.
Plans and specifications prepared for all
The Sutlm addition-- , immediately east
Will do all kinds of contract work in tho kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
of the depot grounds, has been laid off quickest and beet
style.
construction. Oilice in Myer. Friedman &
into lots, which are offered for tale by
liro. building, South Pacific street.
the undersigned at extraordinary low
W. MITCHELL.
prices. The location of these lots for
jyRS. BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD, M. D.,
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in tho city, while their close proximity
First House North of Sumner House.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
to the business center of town, renders
Office IIouus : From 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
them still more desirable. For terms Conveyancer and
collection agent, with A. A.
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
A J. II. Wise, Sumner house block..
New Mexico.
East Las Vegas,
Ileal Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
R. E. L. EPPERSON,
pALAClfi HOTEL.
Mexico.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at BilPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTIly's.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
CULAR.
I'roHh Milk.
west of Post Office.
two
OlBco
doors
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Special attention given to discuses of thecye,
Trembly.
ear and rectum.

D

11-20-

y

machinery, will doall work in their Ulo, with
neatness and despatch. Their Machino Shop will make

Mill

flrsi-cln-

.s

Mining Machinery

and

specialty, and will bulid and repair ftoara enjrinos, pumps, pulleys, hanrorn, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing, and
bolt cutting. Their

WILL

IvCA.KIE

Sove Gratos, Backs.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
Llnt-l- s
Stove , Lids Igs,
Sash H'olvhts,
Wheels. Pinions,
Window Sills and Caps,
Boiler Fronts,
Mower Parts
G rate Bars
Stairs and Balusters,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
sstove uowis.
urc8ting,
In fact make arythlng of cast iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing Mill

upe & iullard, Prop's
Manufacturers of

Sash, Blinds and Mouldings.

Doors,

Dealers In

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

V STREET.

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Lock & Bond.

New Mexico.

Jacob Gross,

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Black well,

.Gross, Blackwell
4

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers in

&

Co

CO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents and

Forwarding and Coinmisshm Mci'chaiits
ON

UNE

A. T.

O

&

8. F. RAILROAD,

East Las Vejjas

New Mexico.

-

F. L. IIINE,

O. Q. SHAEFEH.

DEALERS IN

CENTRE

Q

.....

Corner

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

ÜS-- tf

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

Is now In running order, and hnvinir

on

Wti

JVJp

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

ss

WE

I

ASI

BU

QUEENSWARE Las Vegas

-tf

first-cla-

So

All

NEAT CLUB ROOM

Sonoiu.
Arrldnt Death.
LBERT k HEBBBR,
complete stock ot millinery goods
results
from accidents in Las Ve
The
Proprietors
of the latest styles just received, also a gas and vicinity within the past
month
full line of ladies' dolmans and jnckets is sufficient evidence of the importance
BREWERY SALOON,
H. C. KENDALL,
in silks, satin and satin de Lyon at
of accident insurance.
WES T SIDE SIXTH STREET
Chas. Ilfeld's.
A small sum out of your monthly
Proprietor,
East Las Vegas.
pay for a policy in the traFleming & Home are prepared to do earnings will
Beer
alwaya
Fr.sh
on
Draught.
Also
Fine
all kinds of plumbing and will tap wa- velers, of Hartford, which navs weeklv Clgaru and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in conter mains. They have a complete stock indemnity to a man while disabled, and nection.
.
of goods and are thoroughly competent firoviues a handsome sum for his
.
P. THEOBALD,
of death.
workmen.
DEALER IN
C. B. BROWNING,
DRESSMAKER,
Agent,
Produce and reed Store.
NEW MEXICO,
Grauf & Weil keep the only produce Adding Second Hand Anctlou Estab EAST LAS VEGAS,
and feed store on the plaza. A full
lishment,
Office on Main Street.
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
AND
Adams' second-hanauction estabhand in large lots. Cash paid for wool, lishment is always filled with the best stamping done to order.
The ladies of Las
Vegas arc invited to call and give me a tyal.
hides and pelts.
ana most necessary household, kitchen
all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
P. THEOBALD,
Fine white and percal shirts to bo had and
Horse
UNDERTAKING ORDEKS PROMPTat Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, op- potato peelers and slicers.
radish craters, tin ware of all kinds.
posite Brown & Manzanares.
BOOT
AND
SHOE
Glass and queensware. Furniture of
LY ATTENDED TO.
Stoves, harness,
The traveling public will iincl every every description.
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
thing
at the Grand View Ho double and single sets. Wagons, car Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
nages, live stock, etc. lo there for Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, sectel.
anything you want. Auction every day ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
.a. ixr 3
the weather will permit. Uenter street,
WARD,
East Las Vegas.
A

J.

JOHN" EOCK, FOTJTIDie"

FURLONG,

The Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining
PHOTOGRAPHER,
and Smelting Company have placed on
GALLERY, OVER
the market some valuable mining
claims in the neighborhood of Socorro POSTOrriCE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
in order to concentrata their work of
AMUEL LORD,
development on a few mines. The
property of this company is considered
the most valuable in the Magdalena
Tvpsrca-and Pueblo districts. A railroad will
be built through these two districts At
the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
within a few months. Here is a rare square
meal call at that place. Meals at all
.
chance for investment.
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,

LAS VEGAS I RON WORKS

Proprietors.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

IíOckiiaut elock, ea.st Iiasvsgas
DUNLAP & "WINTERS,
Successors to Herbert Jt Co.

Prices to Suit the Times.

DEALERS IN

-tf

Rates $2.00 per Day.

Closo to tho Dopot.

HOT.

Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot (arriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything lied Hot at

JD.

the Territory.

líí-1-- tf.

Bros,

for first class

Hhoot A way.
A full line of pistols and cartridges

just received at

M. D.

In the Marwode Block, two doors west of Postónico. Both class and private instructions given.
Complete and systematic courses in "Church
Music" nnd "Society Music,"with advantage
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a so- FKEK course in Musical Theory.
For
e urate
ireular or particulars address P. O. Box 07.
Las Vegas, N. M,
EOltGE I). ALLEN,

J

B. BORDEN,

My stock of clothing for men and
boys is a spring stock just received. CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
M. D. Makcus.
Please call.
On lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
Full weight and fair count, at the
tf
Park Grocery.

w

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In

EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

7--

BOOTS AND SHOES
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
has a largo eupply of second hand
goods, household furniture, beds,
watches, pistols, guns, etc. Made and repaired. Shop, third door cast
In fact anything and everything from a First National Bank
needlo to an elephant.
M. CAMPBELL,

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

-

New Mexico

THORNTON,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed office in
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's office.

SHEEP FOR SALE.
A

Hare

Chance

for Purchasers.

LAWYERS.
Office

J

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

pi

:

East and West Sides.
-

LAS VÉGA9,

NEW MEXICO.

Onice with Judge Steelo,
EAST LAS VEQAS,

G

-

NEW MEXICO.

EO. T. BEALL.

J.

ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAI

For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine White Oaks,
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
W. SEBBENS,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.
ROUT LEDGE

New Mexico

E.

&ouoral Meroliaiicilae

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
Glorieta, N. M.

styles at
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST

TERRITORY.

IN THE

Meals prepared to order

O

at all times

duy or

YSTBRS

Tho White OHki Singe Line Is running lnily
conches from Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct. 15th a tuieklOHrd will run dully to Ft. ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
(Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Ouks. Uood accommodations.
Contracts taken. Stair work a specialty,
Best
and quickest way to tbo WbiteOak.
('hop nn Muin street just north of Davis' steam
MW-t- f
H. E. MULNIX.
laundry.
m

Ward

&

CENTER STREET,
E.

MARBLE,

General blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart k Co.

KLATTENHOFF
Denier In

FURNITURE
The Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Agont for th e Crowu Sewing Machine, tho best In use.

SELL

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D

South Sido of Plaza

Las

V;as N.

M.

PROPRIETOR.

PRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS.

d

CARRIAGES,

NEW MEXICO

and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
The Sumner Is a Br
Ira entertained in thebAt possible manner ami y

w

Tamme's Block. BUY AND

(Jli-n- r

WAGONS

bran-ne-

Cooked to order at any time.

B

Blan-char-

K.

Jaffa Bros'.

- NEW MEXICO.
after they aro lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to live years old. They can. be seen at NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
EST TREBERTON,
ESTATE AGENT, '
Springer, Colfax county, New Mexico.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice.
native lumber
For information apply to Porter & Sixth Street
Lag Vegas.
North of the gus works.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, kept on hand for sale.
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M.
Ooogn,
Proprietor.
Fkank
Perca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
BRIDGE BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.
T F. MOORE,
dressed and In tho rough. Contracta will be
Itnteit ii 1 (lie rin if Hotel.
J. W. LYONS.
taken la aud out of town. Shop In East Las
Seven dollars per week for day board,
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
Vegas.
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4 Attention given
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
to general repairs.
day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
Shop
and
comer
residence
Eighth
and
Ecr rooms adjoining, can be obtained
C. SCHMIDT,
AT LAW,
streets, oppposite M. E. Church,
at $4 per day and front rooms at $3 per EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
INSURANCE AND HEAL ESTATE.
day.
Manufacturero!
Vegas.
Las
New Mexico.
SMITH,
k
White Onka Stage Line.
JJUNLEY

....

-

-

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

This house is

W.
Dealer In

-

IX-

class house In every respect, and guests will
reasonable rates.

night.

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

DEALERS

SUMMER HOUSE
WALL PAPER! Geo. Sumner Proper
New and elegant

F. NEILL,

ATTORNEY

Billy's.

THE MONARCH
The Finest, Resort In West Las Vegas where
the Very Bast Brands of LlquorB anil Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

ALAZAR,
J) RICHARD k S(Abogados.);
of

--

and Cntlle from, an lor the Red River Country, received at Wstroua
Good Roads from Rod River via OlKuln Hill. Distaancs from fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

Rail Road Depot.
-

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
C3rn,l
Meroliandise
Cattle, Hay,
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
of

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

JR.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

WATROUS,
Consignments
Freight

M. M.

g,

A line assortment of silk ncckware at
Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, opposite Brown & Manzanares.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

SAMPLE ROOM.

First Nat'! Bank Building,

Sixvbb City,

Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire ot M. Ii. Marcus' grocery store, East
Side, and of L. B. Kendncks at fruit stand,
corner of plaza, near First National Bunk.

Marcus'.

PrescriptlonsXarefully Compounded.

SADDLES HARNESS Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

WHITELAW.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Marcus'.

JOSTWICK k

w

COLLECTING AGENT,

Spring styles of gents furnishing
goods, hats, boots and shoes daily received at
M. D.

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

Gr

Manufacturer and Dealer In

NEW MEXICO.
district courts in the Territory. Special atten- LAS VEGAS,
tion given to corporation cases; also to SpanSeuth
Side
of
Plaza,
ish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other iand litigation before the courts
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
and United States executive officers.

ry, bus opened his

s

Budweiser beer at Billy's.

Goto Rogers
horse shoeing.

WARREN,
FISKE
Law, Santa Fe.
and
Counselors
Attorneys practice in theatsupreme
and all

H. BACH

Dfugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

H. L. WARREN.

E. A. FISKE.

Proprietor.

---

Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo-

Go to A. O. Bobbins' for furniture.
He lias the largest and most complete
in

---

SOCORRO, N. M.

Billy

stock

Chamuerlain

J A.

J. 0. BLAKE

SEND

....

YOUR

JOB WORK
THE

GAZETTE

Dealer in Lumber, gush, Doors, .Shingles, mid Lotb.
for sule.

LUMBER

YAUD NEAR THE BRIDGE.

UAH VEGAS,

PLAZA

All kinds of Eastern and native lumber

- - -

WEW MB3CIOO

FURNISHING

STORE!

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

BOOTS

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

A.

J. CRAWFORD,

MANAGER.

LYON W. H. SHUPP

BTTJEWXTETT tb

DAILY GAZETTE

Practical

APRIL

TI1URSAY.

182.

20,

foreign and Domeatlo Coin and

PLUMBERS,

Bol- -

Hon.

New York, A pi. 1, 1882.
Bar silver I quoted in Loudon at 52d. per
ounce.
The following are the nomlnnl quotations re
presenting the price for other coin :
JIM.

wi

S
Trade dollars
New (412V4 grams) dollar
silver halves and

AbIcchI.

$

a,S

Siy

1

UU

99 'Í
VU'i

1

00

1

'10

Anii-rirH-

quarters

American dimes
Mutilated U. 8. silver coin,

m

1

Mexican dollars. Bun eagles...
Mexican Dollars, uncommer
cial
Peruvian Doles and Lhilllun
Pesos
English silver

b'J'i

to

87V4

85

84
4 72

Flvefruncs

4 82
Wi
4 8
3 m
4 78
15 65
15 5
Itf W
4 00

I

4 83
Victoria soverolKiis
3 83
Twenty fraii-4 "4
Twenty marks
15 Si
Spanish doubloons
15 55
Mexican doubloons
I
60
Mexican 2pesos
3 IW
Ten guilders
Fino silver bar, f 1.13ft
fl.lWi per ounce.
Fine gold bars par to X percent premium on
the mint value.

IIIIU'.S

PELTS.
Las Vegas, Api. 1.
$ 12H15
common fall clip
15 (18
mcilium improved full clip.

WOOL,
Wool,

"
"
"

AN

well improved fall clip
black, 2 to 5 cents less than
white
Hides, dry Hint
aumagcu
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
"
damaged and saddle

about
Goatskins, average...
"
Deerskins,

18

4t20

12'413!
8

6

Financial mid Commercial
Prices current of Wholesale Staple Grocer
ies,

Las Veqas,
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
" breakfast, ner lb
Hams, per lb
Lara, sonare cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
" pails, Ave lb
pans turco tu...
Beans, Mexican
Culilorniu, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)

Bran, eastern
Muckwueat uour
Butter, creamery, in tubs
Uutter, creamery cans
uneose, per io
Cotleo, uio, com. izyt, rair
Mocha

A pi. 1, 1882.
13
!.. 12
15

.. .

"

W. FABIAN & CO.
Wliolesale: Liq.uor Dealersf
Moss

Marcellino, JBofta & Perez,
Proprietors of

by,
13
H

1.75
.fu

imwm

primeiwtsii)
m

i

12

9lo17

,4'

118

IjOOKHART
Quoeiisware,

"

"

"

0

$1.7")
2.50
3.0(Kíí$4.25

.....3.41KÍ.Í4.40

2

2!i

11.50

2 ru

6.50
(1.25
34
38

1.20
1.50
(i4

8?il0
4U15
5 00
.ffi.50T(.li7.(H)

17,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browiie

VA

il'AVM'i

3.50fi.4.50

$.
H).5tKií$12.00

50(0410.50
40(0,00

;0(j0
12

English

2021

SUPPLIES

& SUNDRIES.

and 120 Market Street, and 15 and 17 Call- lornia Mrpci,Min f rancisco, wo are agents
for the Germ miia Granulated

118

AND

E-A-JSt-

T

.hnn uniti i
nurii

ed in quantity. This Lead is mado with great
care, and l ree from silver for assaying pur-- I
poses. One Illustrated Cataloguo aud Price
i.ist, aiso our Assay Tables sent free on nppli
Htion.

hotel
style.

More

"BILLY'S"
OjV.y

SIG-2S- T

REDand

BOUND FOR

American House
Prop'tress.

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
ijuuo in mwu. upen an nifcnt long.

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.

EMPIRE SAW MILLS
-- OF-

WOOTTENS?

CO.

Send all Orders to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at the
Mill.

Town

lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large trant of land in that beautln.il town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence propertv, and aro right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will lie sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
J. M. PEKKA,
fruit-growi-

Bernalillo,

N. M

1intrla

ARK GROCE
HARRIS, Proprietor.

S

S. H. WELLS,

hOUTII SIDE OP THJ!i

-

-

MEXh

Las Vegas, New Mex.

nimr

-- BT-

T. Romero & Son.
your orders

Finest Wines. Llauors and Cliramcnnsf untl
conneciion.

Assay er,

y4lNING

NGINEeJ

EVANS,

F. E.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

' nr. hn.l

irinr...t
6 "

Las Veqas.
'

Toilet & Fancy Goods

o

i

wi.UD

r.,.

i...

Sprlngs.-T-

EAS1 LAS VEUA- -

NEW MEXICO.

WILT. C. BUItTON, Proprlotnr.

MILLINERY

and

FANCY

GOODS

Latest styles of Ladies'

THAT AT

Haj, Grain & Predice of all Kinds.

New Store! New
1

BO YOU BELIEVE
That right here is the place where you can buy just what you wnnt for less money than you
pay for inferior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show our Goods
and Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Cull on

MARCUS
Centre Street,

23- -

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Eascaud Woat lias Vegas.
Dealers iu Horses

WOLF&KISER,

GLOBE

Proprietors.

S ALOOlsT

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

A SPLENDID POAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Ilaud and

Uigs for the Hot

and Mulos, also Fmc Buggies a.ul Carriages
Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
OntlitR in the Territory.

GKAND VIEW HOTEL
d:r,.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

bc.

sutifiiet,

"TIie Best Accommodations
RATES

profit

that can be Found in the Territorv.- -

Per day,

per week.

J7.00

to i'vi

TO AND FI?OM Ji.JA, TRAINS.

Made to Order.

use. Visitors aro received cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

Exchange for Lumber.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Latest Spring Styles.

Their stock consists of ladies' fnrnishinir
embroideries, Zcphcrs, Germantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals
and current literature. Also a now
for Sale Hue of novelties
for office, family nd gontle-mcn- 's

ir

Manufactury.

S. HAHN,

Proprietor.

GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Having had much experience In the manufacture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausago will be shipped to a distanco on order.
I'ostofflee box, 234.

Aviso.
nuestros amigos mejicanos les diremos
quo tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sus
ovejos o roces que tengan quo vender y les
procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio que
sea posible, dandanos solamente dos y media
ciento de la suma realizada en la venta de
Íxir animales.
Camioun a Hkap,
Center street, Plaza Nuera.
A

b

WEEK. $12 a day at homo easily
79 Amade.
Costly outílt íreo. Address

True 4

Co., Augusta, Maine.

t arn ffhfi

l

tr

i

alvers. Ark.,

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.
A

full stocK ol notions.

Amunition a specialty.

Las Vegas New Mexico,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

e

s,

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of legitimate games m full bluti.
and liquors constantly on hand.

hare opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.

goods,

IlEADQUAUlKtt3 DlSTnlCT OF NEW MEXICO,

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIAED TABLES
Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

ROSENTHAL,

B. BAKER & CO.

Proposals for Fuel and Forage.

EXCHANGE SALOON

N. L.

J.

Ll,

A Fall Aisertaaent ia erery
which will
f
M sold at Lai Vegas prices, Freight added .

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VECAS,

in

MRS.

New Mexico.

Pealen

Stock Taken

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Liberty,

Office or Chief Quartermaster,
Santa Fe, N. M.. April fi, 1883.
in triplicate,
SEALED PROPOSALS,
tho usual conditions, will be received at this ollice, or at the offleos of tho
Quartermasters at the following named posts,
until 12 o'clock, noon, on Saturday, Mav t), 1HH2,
at which time and places they will lie' oponed
in tno presence of bidders for furnishing
nnd dellTery of fuel during the fiscal year commencing July 1st, 1882 aud ending June 3,
1883, and forage for tho period beginning July
1st and ending October 31st, 1882, us follows:
Cal Soft Wood, Hard Wood, Oats, Corn,
Bran, a.d Huy, or such of said supplies as may
be required at Santa Fe, Forts Union. Stanton,
Sclden, Cummings, Bayard. Craig, Wingate,
and Ojo Calfrnte, New Mexico, Fort Bliss, I cías, and Fort Lewis. Colorado.
Proposals for either class of tho stores mentioned, or for quantities less than the whole
required, will be received. Tho Government
reserves tho right to reject any or all proposals
and to receive a less quantity than that contracted for, if desired.
A preference will bo given to articles of d
production, conditions of prieo und
quality being equal, and such
wi.i
bo given to articles of domestic production
produced on tho I'acillc (.'oust to the ext. ni
of their use required br tho public scrvx-- i
there.
Ulauu proposals and printed circulars ntn! ng
the kind ami estimated quantities required at
each post, and giving full instructions us to
of bidding, conditions tobe obserwd
by bidders, amount of bond to accompany
and terms of contract and payment,
will be furnished on application to ibis ollleo,
the office of the Chief Quirtorinasiers Depxrtv
ment of tho Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kan-rato
Good cigars posts ornamed.the Quartermaster at tho various
Envelopes containing proposals should bo
marked:
"Proposals for
at
," and addressed t ,
tho undersigned, or to tho respecti vo i'vst
Qunrterinast'rs.
J. M. MARSHALL.Capt. and Ass't Q.M., U.S.A.
Chief Quartermaster.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

FANCY GOODS.

-- AT-

.

A spfcialty mado of

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Flttlugs, ctc etc., Douglas street, West
of St. Nicholas.

MERCHANDISE

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

!

9t

MAJ OPBICHD A STOCK
GNHHAL

thnt at M .D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co'cdlonot

Ide

Goods

William Gillerman

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron GLOBES,
PASSEMENTERIES,
Cornice.
Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

N. H.,

AND DEALER IN

CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Chear est
Assortment of

HATS & BONNETS
Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

THil,

Commission Merchant,

E!

Completo Assortment of New Mexico Scenery,

S

IVB HIM J CALL.

IO-EAXjIZS-

lJLCTTS'
CLOT HE 1 2ÑT O--

Wool and

New Mbxioo

principal daily papers, magazines and books'.
AlSO a full Htni'lr ikf fhfilfii .!.... ..t.....
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

LAS

. ID.

3VÚC- -

-

ATJBLB,

IM--

l"Do you comprehend

;

t

Prompt and Careful Attention

The Prescription Trade

YOU

ot--g

Son.

&

East Side News Stond,opposlte Optic Block.
Gh --A..

GIVEN TO

IDO

-

at the iter

NEW FRONT

DRUGS

CENTER ÜTUEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

,,.i.

ve

T. Romero

CHEMICALS
-

wiitn

LUJflBJEIl

Mat.,.

AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS;

- -

Nlsholas HeteL

AND

O-Lea-

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis

rXiL5ZS-A- .

Office first door east of St,

Eagle Saw Mills

TAPLE AND FANCY GROCERII

EAST OP THE COURT HOUSE,

patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mininr camus of the
,
Territory.
Examining and Roporting on Mines and
mining uiaims a specialty.
AM-AtONSlDEEEl CONFIDENTIAL

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK

"'

W.

fSSHOP

'W

Eastern and Western Dally Paiwrg.

Repalru.g done at reasonablu rates. Shop
Hum vu oiuwuii.l' b ueai rBiaio unice,
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLKCK, Prop'r.

72.

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

Opposite Optic Block.

Successor to Roberts it Wheelock.

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

AND

blub

and getting your

SUITS CLEANED OR COAT3

Paints mlxl to order. Paper hanglar la all
.
its uranehi.
l.
i
specialty.
HOUSE
AND SIO.V PAINTERS.

HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

II33CICO.
ss

Mew

will lind that most of your
old suits can be

AND-

J ohn Robertson,F.S.A.

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
io urn ana
Town and the Hot

MOKTE
FI.Et'K'N

--

HOTEL Assay OFOffice,

This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in first-clavisitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

LITHARGE,

And nfTfti. ii nt a 1í1lau1 ilinonimt
.nHninA Kuuiov.uuiii,

made by going to

Cour

!

ALSO DRUGGISTS

LEAD

Evcrvthlnar first class.

PINANE & ELSTON,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

LAS VEGAS.

ST. NICHOLA:
TECIEj
OETJLK
- XjAB VKGAS,

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

GLASSWARE

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

HOUSE, SIGN

LAS VEGAS

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
MILL

&

thoroughly renovated.

12!4

Traue in

and

anc".

M.

A. P. BxlRRIER,

7&8

an urancnes.
Business lively and trado active.

relive

BliANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N.

This house has been newly opened
teous attention guaranteed to all.

CIGARS

Open day and night. Club room In connection.

enerl Merctiandise
TOPEZA HOUSE,

Carriage Trimming to Ordrr.
Seeoi a street opposite Trimbles staLks.
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,
N

Dealers la all kiads ef

Prop'r.

Elegantly Furnished.

IN

SADDLES & HARNESS

Wall Papers Pa ints. Etc.

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

5!43o'i

1(1

Steel

OI

Hanuractnrer nna Dealer In

Flnofl quality of Custom Work done In the
Territory.

Opposite the depot.

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and at Small Profits.

$22.00

galvanized

Will-staple- s

NORTH

MAETINEZ,

KBLXjIT,

fSuocessor to Blake A Kelly)

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

UA9VEGA8

SHOE STORE

CHAS. MEI.ENDY,

EOMEEO,
MAEGARITO
DEALER

17
17
6(&7

mm
40ÍÍ.75
11,

FELIX

RATHBUN FRUITS

CmOAGO

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

60&75

Y. II
Oolong
v ire, lenco, panuca

Agents wanted In every town nnd city tn
Colora a and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gon'l Agent,
I.as Vegas, N. M

VALLEY SALOON

PXj.SBi&..',

0". vJ.

1

-

;

CHARLES ILFELD

1ST

TTT

1

IN MARWKDK'8 BLOCEpBIDOE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing- Goods a specialty.
Mock and invite the patronage of the public Agenta for the jitna Pow3company. scliv.ed

1

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

4,00

o. p

"
"
"

TTT'll

DEALERS IN

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h. Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Tenitor

$4.503.IO

'is

21

FURNITURE

&

J

otp u nm onn u nnno llWQl'Q
mu un mo, vfuiUM uuu vvuuuii una ü
M'j '

2d Door South of Adams Express

CO.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

A.

Choleo meats of all kinds, mumc, puddlnjr
etc., always on hand.. Persons wishing; ny-- ,
thing In the meat market Hue should not rat
to call at

Celebrated

WHITE"

C

HARDWARE

30
luXiiia
18
30
33

crushed 13."í, cut loaf
line powdered
yuunws
Syrups, kegs
"
cans, per case 12 Is
Tnas, Japans
" imperials

oo.

cfe

Las Vecas, New Mexico.

1315

granuiateu

'
"

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

General Merchandise LIQUORS

124J15
19

d

ritory.

&

DEALERS IN

TT

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

2225

California
French
Raspberries
Raisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
Peas.
l)i led Hommv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, com
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150 o
" linseed
" lard
Potatoes
Rice
Sacks, wool
Halt, per barrel, coarse
"
"
dairy
Soaps, common
,
" íamily
Sugar, ExtraC 12, A

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

17(6.20
20
25
$15.ÜU17.(K)
13

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

oonfeotionb
aa

do

Choleo Tobacco and Cigars.

12yc;18

mines

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Stationery

dio
ALSO

rnurrs
GnooEriiEs,
for
ty Headquarters

10

Cranberries, per bl
Courants, per lb
Figs, Caltfornia
" Imported
Grapes. California
Peaches
" Eastern
peeled

Blacksmiths's

Noxr Moxloo

f Draft. Stationery, Fancy Qoods, Toilet Article. Paiot
and Olla, Liqnora, Tobacco aad Cigars.
Kf"Tie most careful attention la riven to our Prescription Trade. CX
Sole agent for N w i. xm h.r tü' common sense truss.

MARWEDE, BRTJMLEY

PIANOS, ORGANS, IIARP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL K1MDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOB SALE.

Dried Frnita.
aiackberries
:itron

iron, English Cast Steei. Plow Steel, Pipe
Bcxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Éá

Vesaa,
their new stock

ut opened

HARDWARE

HEAVY

J. COLVILLE.

Bill BVIZDUrO,

WntiT MATIOSAL

Uave

NEW MUSIC STOKE

STOVES

28
19

AND DEALER IN

tlxe

Wholesale and Itctail Dealer In

W

jumbles

cigars.

IMPORTEDanuDOMESTIC

U

Vt&8

vpplcs,
"
evaporated
" Aldcn

Itosellourbon, Governor' í Choice Rye, Itoutcllenii Flls' Cognac, Budwei9er Beer, Wines,
Champaguss, Mineral Water, etc.

jj

ginter
sugar
butter and oyster

TERRITORY.

TO IX ALL PARTS OF THE
Sixth street next to San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas.

14

" Ariosa
Crackers , soda
"

ATTENDED

11.

1

44IÍ450

Java

hang-lamp- s,

l'Milá

3540

imjh,

GASPITTERS.

Slxoot Muslo

Demand moderate, prices firm.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., afeo iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
ORDERS

UTAH.

WHOLESALE

PROPBIBTOK,

and

icsiu
4i

18
'20

Z

MANLTACTUREIt OF

GRISWOLD &a MURPHEY MTHE CALIFORNIAfTI
MARRE

-

Fnll

May '. i,s
We nave cases In our town who lived at Pint
Springs and were tlnallr cured with 8. 8. 8.
M 'GAMMON 4 MURRAY.

If you doubt, come to see us, and wo wlli
CURE YOU, or charge nothing I ! Wrlto for
particulars, nnd a copy of a little book " Message to the Unfortunato Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist as io our standing.

JODDERS AND RETAILERS OP

iapiesFancy Groceries
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed
nrst-clan-

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

BAILEOAD

East Las Vegas,

3J"ot7v

Mes.

81 'OOO Reward will be paid to anrcbemis,
who will nnd, on analysis f 100 bottles 8. 8. 8.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PriCE

PER BOTTLE
OF SMALL SIZE
LARGE -

Sold by all Druggists.

IN

1 76

The Albuquerque and Socorro papers wagons or vehicles, and from that
FITZGERRELL.
contain items every day In reference to place, if the passenger or passengers
they
city,
suffering
bound
were
for
this
small pox in Las Vegas. The Albuquer will be transported to the pest house
TIIUKSAY. Al'KIL 21). lt2.
que licvitw lias been particularly
by said railroad conductor or person in THE UVE REAL ESTATE
charge of said cars, wagons or Vehicles.
in this respeet, reporting
5th. Any railroad conductor, driver
DRRAKF'.NT BRIKF.
interviews with citizens of Las Vegas
of wagon, carriage or vehicle where
NOTARY PUBLIC.
and aiming to convey an impression to such person or persons suffering with
A Cnplrl
Item the public that Las Vegas was badly the smallpox that, after being ordered
C'slleciiwii
Las Vegas, N. M.
afflicted with the small pox. They are by any policeman not to be put off withand Happening of (lie Day.
city
or
any
in
of
the
limits
sufferer
the
informed that Las egas lsnotafllieted sufferers with
J. Fitzgerrell, the live real catato man,
smallpox, shall disobey hasJ. for
sale a large number of fino business
Fleming, t' o plumber, reports busi- with the small nox and is not liable to the orders of the policeman, such con- ai.it
desirable resilience lots In ditTerent puns
cases
be.
few
were
a
very
There
be
or
offending
so
driver
but
ductor
shall
of tho new and ohl portions of tho city. Parness good in hi line.
í small pox a (lie town at all and these arresied by said policeman and pre- ties socking Investment in real estate, busit
business and dwelling bouses,
Burnett & Lyons put water into E. V.
before any justice of the peace, ness chances,
few, who generally came by tho rail- - sented
call on Fitzgerrell; he can accommoand upon conviction of tho offence shall should
Scbbens office yesterday.
them.
date
oad from a distance, were immediate be lined in a sum of not less than one
A Iture Chance:
Mrs. J. 15. Haker is buililhi mi ad- ly taken care of, so that the disease has hundred dollars
or three months imLAS VF.OAS TOWS COMPANY AUI11TIOX.
dition to her millinery store.
not spread and all the eases are nearly prisonment, at tho discretion of the
SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS will buy choice
court
caso.
the
trying
, Panthers are found on the Canadian well. There is no more danger of a
(ith. Any policeman not complying lots.
range in the Texas Panhandle.
ROSEN WALD'S ADDITION.
person catching small pox in Las Ve with any of tho duties imposed upon
ONE HUNDRED ANL FIFIY DOLLARS
as than in anv otner town of tOiai him by these rules, upon accusation of
Fully ono half of the eastern
person before the probate judge will buy splendid lots.
nro still at the springs.
month win buy lots in tno
Me in the United States. It would be any
and found guilty, such policeman shill (ZikJ dul.laiii
company,
addition.
lluemi Vista
There are now three brass bands in a safe bet. to make that there has been be dismissed from the qflice and no sal- East fronts and very desi ruble.
more eases of this disease in Albuquer ary, if any bo duo him, shall be paid 1
POLLAKS will buy choice residenco
Las Vegas, all practicing faithfully.
lots on Sixth street at a bargain.
1ÜU
in Las Vegas. Let out of the public funds.
que
than
spring
this
DOLLARS will buy tino residence
Weil & (iraff, the produce dealers,
may
7.
QCf
pox
of
small
cases
benever
by
lots on Douglas avenuo fronting
the
were
ters
received
Gazette occur in private dwelling, it shall be ODW street.
received two car loads of hay yesterday from
Albuquerque stating that the the duty of the head of the family or ltailroad
1 Q
DOLLARS a month for twelve
from Kansas.
will pay for a choice residence
small pox was in that town and asking person in charge of said house to place l.eCt amonths
good
neighborhood.
lot
in
Old man Powell is in trouble again, for humanity's sake to publish it and in front of said dwelling a sign reading
LOl'EZ, 8ULZBACIIEH AND STEIIN'B ADDITIONS.
caused by thclossof a splendid mineral warn people of that town of the dan- "Small Pox," or announce by displaySKVENTY-FIVdollars will buy choice lots.
Hag outside of' the preming
yellow
a
FIFTY dollars will buy good lots.
magnifying glass.
ger. This the Gazette considered the ises m front of the door.
BACA'S
I'ACLO
ADDITION .
Given under ray hand
Yesterday was a day almost perfect c fleet of undue alarm and refused to
HUNDRED
dollars
will buy choice lots.
ONE
and the seal of the proas regards weather and our merchants publish it. There is no danger of small
dolONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVof said coun
Sear. J
court
bate
will buy comer lots.
enjoyed a fine trade.
pox in Las Vegas and we do not believe
ty this tho day and year lars
Gardens and farming lands for salo under
above written.
Two well tilled coach loads of city there is much to be feared from it
the acequia, between Las Vegas and the Hot
Lorenzo Lopez,
Springs.
people passed out to the spring yester- in Albuquerque
Probato Judge, San Miguel county,
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now is tho timo
day on the afternoon train.
New Mexico.
Sua Miguel Kltíe.
to buy. A genuine boom Is Betting in. This
The universal sprinkling of the plaza
All the old members of the San Miguel J. Felipe Baca, Clerk of tho Probate is tho Saratoga oi inc west.
Court.
1 O K DOLLARS will buy splendid lot in
daily by those having hydrants in front rilles and
of other militia
mero's addition.
DOLLAKS will buy a Good Four Room
dust
the
to
quiet
of their stores, serves
OCA
ii:nsoxAi..
organizations who may be residents of
House, near Machine Shop.
uOU
in that locality.
Las Vegas, are requested to meet at the
O C( DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on
Street.
OUU
night to
Robert Anderson went south yester- f-- j " --Main
There was a line display of the auro St. Nicholas hotel
NDOLLARS will buy tho best lots
At effect the formation of a crack military day.
in Homero s addition, situated
ra borealis last night in the north.
between the Railroad Depot and tho Round
Mrs. Ireland, Miss Pearl Ireland and House
times the sky close to the horizon was company to be attached to the second
-regiment N. M. national guards. Las Mrs. Schaaf went to Santa Fe yesterDOLLARS will buy a splendid
nearly blood red.
""iCi
ranch property, that will
promday.
any
of
only
place
E. W. Sebbens has been appointed Vegas is the
cattle.
is
DOLLARS will buy a mag'
Judge
without
territory
Lorenzo
Lopez
is
home
that
inence
the
from
in
agent for the (ireat Western Mutual Aid
niflcent stock range. 10 miles
Call for particulars.
association, of Denver. He is a good a military company, and it is to be Santa Fe.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
C. Cosgrove returned to Atchison
hoped that one may be formed here
man for the place.
Hny and Stock ranch, near tho
x
O
drillw
best
yesterday.
only
ill
not
become
the
railroad.
The proprietors of the pop factory on that
will buy 4 lots and a
DOLLARS
I
ed and disciplined military company in
Lou Horn, the cattle man of Trinisplendid residence on Railroad
Zion hill have secured the services of
avenue.
the territory, but will prove ilselt the dad, is in tho city.
A
E. II Wighton, who is an old hand at
Dollars will buy ono of tho
west of St. Lotus.
organization
crack
best wholesale business houses
J
J
J. B. Ilice, of Watrous, was a passen- onj- Railroad
manufacturing pop.
Avenue, renting for 25 per cent on
The company should go right into the ger south yesterday.
investment.
tho
Chas. Gentle receives his beef, mul regular militia, and arms and equipDollai s will buy pno of the
best appointed sheep
Joe Watrous came over yesterday.
ton, butter, etc., from his farm in Kan ments will be furnished by the territory.
well stocked, with between 3,000 to
ranches,
sas. He has eight acres of vegetables By so doing it will not be necessary for He will start home
4,000 Merino sheep, one of the best flocks of
sheep in the Territory. The ranch is well
growing in Kansas for this market.
Dr. Cunningham arrived on yester- watereil
the boys to do duly outside of the
und well sheltered; the residence property
is well furnished, large rooms and is a
build
A. F. Carpenter is prepairing to
county, and when the company is called days train from Cimarron.
very desirable home.
Dollars will buy Douglas street
a large two story building on the corner out each man will be paid for his serMrs. Jackson and Mrs. Bostwick re- 6) K
property, near the St. Nicholas
of Seventh and Jackson streets. The vices. The material is here to form a turned to Denver yesterday.
25 per cent, on the investment.
hotel, paying
"
""VDOLLAUS
will buy an elegant
building boom hasn't let up by any splendid organization, and as Las
Father Gasparri, S. J , was a passen- Ci ft w Weight room house, renting for
means.
Vegas leads in other matters it should ger on the souther train yesterday.
lortv miliars a month.
DOLL US will buv one
the
W. II. Shupp has generally reorgan in lliis. Let there by a rousing turnvVy handsomest homes on Grandof avePago B. Otero and Dr. C. C: Gordon
'
pr
buy
a
DOLLARS
will
neat
house
with
out.
street
rj
izedthc Burris building on Main
on Main street, renting for
will buy tickets for Denver
l J uonars
J two alots
nrreen
montn to permanent tenant
until it is hardly recognizable. YesterSweopslake.
Colonel
a
uarguin.
Brooks
and
family
returned
day workmen put down a good side
Long Thomas and N. G. Browne re- to their homes in Minnesota yesterday.
Resident lots in the Itoscnwuld addition.
walk in front of it.
DO MIA RS will buy a nice residence
turned yesterday from the Sweepstake
II. Bloch and John McCrystal left on Ut;
with lot on Princo Street near
The sociable for the benefit of the mining camp, bringing with them sevkoiiiiu House.
passenger
the
for
Springer
yesterday
Presbyterian church will take place to eral very line specimens of copper and
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
1
JL V
Governor Sheldon and wife, and gum.
f Ks nouse with two lots. A bar
night at the residence of Mrs. Jefferson silver bearing quartz taken from the
Miss Nellie Bitch went to Santa Fe pr "V DOLLARS a year will lease a good lot
Kaynolds. It will be a mite sociable, Red Prince mine.
yesterday.
suitable tor business.
fj V7 DOLLARS
and all arc cordially invited.
is
ore
near
but
from
the
surface
The
a year will lease a good lot
A
in
ex
exceedingly
especially
rich,
looks
in
Louis
stock
Sulzbacher
the
departed
given
yesterday
are
Points
"dtv suitable tor shop,
change in New York to buy St. Louis copper. Mr. Browne is here awaiting for Kansas City. He may continue the
FOIl KENT.
& San Francisco in anticipation of a a telegram from St. Louis regarding trip east to New York.
A number ot desiruulo business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
rise on the prospect of the opening of the shipment of a hoisting engine and
John Specr, in the employ of Messrs ónices,
restaurants and dwellings, it you want
is
in
he
intera
for
pump
which
claim
to
railroads.
territory
Indian
the
Perea Bros, of Bernalillo, accompanied to rent property can.
J. J. FITZGERRELL
Mr. Emile Gruner, of Trinidad, is ested with some well Known St. Louis by his wife, went south yesterday.
live real estate agent.
The
unhere and will probably locate. Mr. G capitalists. The machinery will
Miss Mary Cochran arid Mrs. S. Chot
be
shipped.
doubtedly
sees money ahead in the brewery busilin are late arrivals from Trinidad.
A Jiew Pent lioiiwe.
ness and is looking around with a view
They are friends of Miss Jennie Bolton
beer mnnufac
of starting a
The right move has been made at of this city.
lory.
last and a proper hospital has been
M. B. McDonald and J. W. Suther
Probate Judge Lopez, in order to pre provided for those unfortunates who land, of Mexico, Mo., friends of G
vent the spreading of small pox in town may come among us alllictcd with Cunningham, arrived yesterday to look
by arrivals from the outside, has issued smallpox. Deputy Sheriff N. Segura at the country.
a proper order to the police to regulate has secured a house about one mile
Mrs. C. A. Jones was a passenger on
and prevent it. The order will be found south of the town limits, and was busily the Pacific express yesterday, going to
engaged all clay yesterday fitting up
in another column.
Socorro to join her husband. They re
new quarters with all the necessary
WHY YOU SilOl f.I) CO TO
sitled in this town a couple of years
J. M. Perea has changed his head the
attendexperienced
apparatus
Two
ago.
quarters for the sale of sheep from
ants have been engaged tocare for the
I. Stern, the dry goods dealer and
Springer to Pinkerton (Wagon Mound).
sick, and if needed other nurses will be clothier,
returned yesterday from his
Parties desiring to purchase will apply
employed.
trip east. He bought a largo stock of
to Schmidt & lieinkin at Pinkerton, in
Official.
new goods which will arrive in a few
-- FOIlstead of to Porter & Clouthier, Springer
Otliee
of
Probato
Judge, County
days.
An interesting communication from
ot San Miguel, N. M.,
P. A. McCurdy, Winchester, Mass.;
Hermosillo, Sonora, will be found on Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1882.
M.
B. McDonald and J. W. Sutherland,
hcreas, It has come to my knowlthe inside. The relations existing be
diswith
tho
edge
Mo., and Charles J. Wallace,
persons
atllieted
Mexico,
that
are
state
and
there
church
the
tween
ease of small pox are arriving in the
curious. A priest does not count for city of L:is Vegas from abroadT and it Brainard. Minn., are registered at the
AND FOR
much in law, yet he is u great power in is to be feared that if proper precau- Sumner house.
dangersaid
not
at
are
once
taken
tions
G. M. Blossom, proprietor of the
reality.
ous and contagious pest may rage
Bob Hart is getting everything in amongst the people of said town with Blossom house and Union Depot hotel
OQ
of Kansas City, returned home yestershape to start that steam laundry. The fatal results, and
legday,
By
of
a
after
special
pleasant
a
sojourn
act
few
of
Whereas,
the
a
ex
is
and
shipped
machinery has been
ii
islative assembly, I am empowered to üays at the Hot Springs.
pected here daily. Monday, Roger Bros. have
the control of the police force of
Mr. Add L. Langdon, editor of the
building on Bridge street will be put said city, and to make rules relative to
in shape to receive the machinery and the cleaniness and the public health of Commercial llcviciv, of Quincy, 111., 1st. Las Vegas is tho center of the Stock
business.
befoi'e many days another truly city said city. Therefore,
called on the Gazette last evening.
I, Lorenzo Lopez, probate judge in
2nd. The cattle and sheep are of better grade
is
Langdon
doing
the
Mr.
institution will exist here,
Springs
and
here than in any other part of the Terriand for said county of San Miguel, terJ. Kosenwald & Co. have the most ritory aforesaid, do hereby proclaim the city. We wish him a pleasant visit. 3rd. tory.
Calhoun's
acquaintance
extensivo
throughout the Territory with the stock
II. E. Dow, St. Louis; S. B. Armour
handsomely decked show window in the and establish the following
men enables him to know Just where to
RULES.
Miss Alice M. Sawyer, G. W. McLean
go to tind what you want.
town. It contains a line display of the
following
The
of
1st.
limits
the
City
Calhoun is one of tho old stock men of
ith.
latest style spring and summer hats of Las Vegas arc hereby declared for and wife, Kansas City; C. A. Carmen,
tho Territory, und ono of tho best
judges
rus
of stock in tho Territory. Ho
is
Mo.j
with
Jamesport,
provided
Joseph Derr, Ohio
and bonnets, and
Comthe purpose of these rules,
speaks tho Spanish language fluently.
tic stands trimmed with artificial ivy mencing at a point at the Arroyo de los Frank Knobloek, Kansas; A. Abel, 5th. They spare no pains nor expense to lind
those who have stock, where it is, what
and flowers. This is the latest eastern Pecos in front of the house of A. G. Plum Creek; J. L. Perea, Jr., Berna
will buy it.
Green and following tho course of said lillo. arrived at the St. Nicholas yester Oth. money
e
They are
men, and make a
style for trkiiniing show windows.
arroyo until it joins the Gallinas river
specialty of Ranches and Live Stock;
Mr. Weimar, of St. Louis, is prepar south; thence running in a straight line day.
have a spring wagon, team and camping outfit, and will make arrangements
base of the
Yesterday J. M. Alvey, foreman of
ing to do sonic extensive building on west until reaching the the
to go with you and find Just what you
following
of of the Gazette returned from his trip
thence
base
Crestón;
want.
Douglas street on property ho bought said Crestón north until reaching a
7th. Lnst, but not least, they will deal hontho other day of C. K. Browning. II place known as Canada de tia Catarina; to tho mountains. He brought back
estly with J10TH BUYER AND
line
of
copper
somo
ore
SELLER. '
and
specimens
stone- busi- thence running a straight line cast unwill erect a large
reaching the point of beginning.
galena bearing silver from tho Cooper
ness house on lots thirteen and four til 2nd.
It is made the duty of the chief district. Tho other "prints," Gimmel
teen, block ten, just east of Judge of the police force in both towns, east
How to Make loo per cent, in 6 mos :
Prince's building occupied by Fred and west Las Vegas, to charge the and Sehultz located a claim and went
in
doing
work
to
that district
assess;
Wheelock. He will also build business members of said police force under
control with the duty of investi- mcnt work.
houses on live lots in block eleven, all their
small-pogating about cases of
within
11. S. Hobten, Coloi ado Springs; A.
fronting on Douglas street.
the ciiy of Las Vegas, and upon being
of
of
such
informed
the
Kankcn, Chicago; Charles Currier,
existence
P.
cases
Yesterday afternoon the Exchange
any
lodging
hotel,
public
or
house,
in
M. (J. Owen, St. Louis;
Leavenworth;
&
Kiscr proprie he shall report the fact to tho chief of
saloon, Messrs. Wolf
tors, was closed under attachment by said police, who shall Proceed at once O. llarkness, Chicago; J. B. Watrous,
Just put in our hands to sell. Come and
an east side firm, to whom they were to the placo or places where the person Watrous; J. G. Jefl'ers and Robert take your choice. All nt list prices.
suffering with said disease Crawford, San Francisco; Mrs. East
Other creditors beeani or persons
indebted.
are lodged, and shall demand at once man, Kansas City; George L. Berkley,
dozen
more
half
attach
alarmed, and a
the removal of said person or persons
ments were taken out. The boys were to the pest house, which by these rules St. Louis; George A. Ilannaford and
Wo have six thousand Cattlo and thirty
very popular, and as they were enjoy- is established for the lodging of all per- wife, Chicago; Mrs. Alex Smith and
Sheep.
ing a good business it is thought by sons found to be suffering with said Charles M. Fames, Jacksonville, 111.; thousand
Wo havo tho most desirable residences In
disease.
A. B. Perkins and Georgo L. Lewis, tho city, paying from thirty to fifty per cent,
many that the closing was a little pre3d. Any person knowing of any case
on tho investment.
mature. It is to be hoped that they of small pox in their neighborhood are Denver, L. Horn, Trinidad; E. S. JohnLots in all parts of the city.
Tho best runchos In tho Territory.
Fe,
Smith,
Jackhereby
son,
required
and
of
Santa
to
inform
John
the
iny
will soon be on their feet again.
Full not to look over our list bef )rc you buy.
members of the police force, designatwill be saved if you call and let us
The excursion to Santa Fe and return, ing the house or placo where tho suffer- sonville, registered at the Plaza hotel Money
you the properties wo have for sale.
show
yesterday.
Cheerfully will we give information.
under the auspices of the Methodist er or sufferers aro to be found, for their
If you hiive city property, ranch properly,
Mavonriiccu.
church, will take place next Wednes- immediate removal to the pest house.
Kathleen
grunts,
cattlo or sheep to sell, give us tho salo
is the duty of every member of
4th.
It
them and they will soon Imj yours no more.
day. The train will leave the depot at the polico force to inspect railroad
Tho sensational drama of "Under the ofUcnting
property and collections attonded
7 o'clock a. in. and will arrive here on trains, wagons, carriages and other veGas Light" was played last night by to promptly.
in
the
city tho Williams company. They had a
tho return trip at 7 o'clock in the even- hicles
arriving
nigut,
and
if any good house and the play was excellent- LEAP NOT. UNTIL YOU LOOK.
and
ing. It is not Renown at present which day
person or persons be found inside of
one of the Las Vegas bauds will ac- any railroad cars, wagons, carriages or ly rendered.
Silas Robinson makes a
company tho excursionists, but ono of voificles, suffering with said disease, lie good "Bike," the scheming and heartthem will bo engaged. The fare has or they shall be required by said police- less father.
will be given
man not to put off any passengers, but Kathleen Mavourneen, a beautiful
been placed at f 4.50 for the round trip, to
continuo their march outside of the
Rustling Real Estate Agents.
so as to enable all to take in the
limits of tho city, where said sufferer drama, which it will pay any one to The
city.
or sufferers shall be put off their cars, see
,
'7'osa,m.
33 o o
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-- A.GSTP of LAS VEGAS
agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator ar a the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. Hie btautiful Eldorado lots a specialty- Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging i:t price from $300 td' $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTTES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

The Pioneer

f.w

Has for sale more property than all of the other

exiur-sionist- s

nc

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
NAME

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824

E

E

I

Ro-.(i-

OF

COMPANY.

LOCATION.

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co,
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phcenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National

ASSETS.

$92,436,221 19
New York
Hartford
.
Liverpool and London.
31,665,194 05
New York
6,995,509 26
London
15,886,111 16
Hartford
4,309,972 53
4,821 237 06
Livervool . . .
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
London
9,698,571 24
Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
London
1,340,141 14
Philadelphia
2,227 615 53
1,331,782 01
London
Hamburg, Germany
887,863 14
9,264,569 21
London and Edinburg.
Edinburgand London.. 33,041,045 17
1231,094,948 59

.

.

.

.

Total

NDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES
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First National Bank of Las Vegas
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CALHOUN & HEAP

RANCH ES

ll

o

in

wide-awak-

-

Buy Hot Springs Lots.

x

Two New Additions

10 to 150 Dollars.

.

To-nig-

Authorized Capital

CALHOUN & HEAP

an-ie- nt

Hive, jaa

.

IP

General

H
CD

first-cla-

ss

Every man is lioblo to accident.
'Good luck," as it is'called, cannot always be depended on. It will not prevent trains from running off the track,

boilers from exploding, machinery
from mangling, buildings from falling,
horses from running away, tire from
burning, or injury from the carelessness of others. Therefore every prudent man will call at C. R. Browning's
oflico and get an accident policy in the
old and reliable Travelers' Accident
Insurance company of Hartford.

Q

c

u

URAL IMPLEMENTS,
PL0 Wti, AGR1CVL1
Etc., lioth hero and
STaaI TTidftP

Spoceul attention glvou to
buying and selling

IP- -

Brocatels,
Muslins,

Lawns,

Shawls,

Mirrors,
Pocket knives,
Shears,
Packs,

OOTS AND SHOES
L. L. Howison, JSLzxjolei&gj?
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

The Attention of Dealers

BURNETT

Coats,
Overalls,
Suits,
Shirts,

Brogans,

Handkerchief,

Drawci'3,
as

usual.

Come

one!

&

Steam Heating a Specialty

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Fish,
Fresh Eggs,

Sixth street, next door to

Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,
Asparagus,
Turnips,
Oranges,
Chickens, etc.

Turnips,

J.J.riUgcrrell.

sell and to buy all
WANTED to (roods.
I am doinu

kinds of
A

second-

hand business on Main street, east side of the
river, next door east of Stern's brick residence.
I also have for sale a few choice residences ami
Wm. Moiioan.
lots. Call and see them.

w

ANTED Five hundred old com and outs
WJ-- tr
sacks at Weil &U ratifo.
A

good gardner, une who has

Goods to buy or
on all kinds of
goods. First building east of the I'ostolliee
and bridge NiEti Cowian

Second Hand
WANTED Cash
sdvnuced

1

POIt

Oranges,
Chickens, etc.

BELL

good

rooms suitable for
II ItENT Two
I ,10Offices.
Apply nt Dunlap & Winter's drug

store.

Bananas,

!

It'

"1 17" ANTED

Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,
Asparagus,
Turnips,

Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Exchange Block, "W. Las "Vegas.

e.

V had experience In irrigation. Address,
receive every dav by Express J. E.
Whitinoro, Gallinas Springs.
Fresh Butter,
Furlong's gallery, a printer
WANTEDj-A- t
Fresh Fish,
or u bright, active boy 10
" Fresh Eggs,
luurn photography.

Onions,

BELL & CO..

A ehnmliermald Immediately.

A woman to cook at a sawmill.
a married woniiin, her huHband can
employment Apply nt O. E.
Porter's intelligence olliee.
A (firl about fourteen years of
WANTED Apply
at the residence or olliee of

Lettuce,
Radishes,

Bananas,

st.

at (J. E. Porter's Intellitfcnee

likewise tind

W

Oranges,
Chickens, etc.

"We

Rent-Lo-

TirANTED

BELL & CO.,

Onions,

Sale-- fa

or

Onions,
Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,

Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Exchange Block, "W. Las Vegas.

Lettuce.
Radishes,

Wanteti-F-

1T" ANTED
Y Apply

Bananas,

receive every day by Express

New Arrivals

s,

Asparagus,

C. E. WESCHE,

Las Vegas, N. M.

"We

Water-closet-

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Fish,
Fresh Eggs,
Lettuce,
Radishes,

Towels,

Vests,

LYON

&

IllPiSjiSSlBfK
We receive every day by Express

Planes,
Door locks,
Damasks,

Linens,

to this Stock. Work Done to Order.

Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory.
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Razors,

Napkins,
Suspenders,
Pants,

Is Called

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

Screws,
Bits,

Squares,
Padlocks,

In tho

etc. Also a full line of Wrough
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, rumps, fine Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.

Scissors.

Saws,

Eastern Murki'U.

Has Opened tho Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

numbing Goods, Bath Tubs,

Neckwear,
Corsets,
Hats
Boots,
Skirts,
Table Cutlery,

Percals,
Embroidery,
Hosiery,
Slippers,

?

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Plaza, Las Yegas, N. M., has just
received his spring stock.
Cashmeres,

T3fi1

COGHLA1T

E. WESCHE,

Prices low

e9

4

Business.

Banking

ss

Come all!

!

20.000
to-da-

O.

tí e

aw

y
Hans Matzcn has just opened
restaurant in the room
a
formerly occupied by Kate Nelson.
Everything has been painted and refurnished throughout in a neat and
comfortable manner, and the propriein
tor proposes to make it
every particular, where the hungry can
be satisfied, and tho weary can find
rest. All are cordially invited to call
and partake of the good things of
earth.
first-cla-

M

,

50.000

Surplus Fund
a

MANZANAEES

$500,000

Paid In Capital
Does

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORUO, K.

CO

(Successors to Ilaynolds Bro.)

ail

t:

two-stor- y

NEW MEXICO,

BKOWKE

O 0.r

man.

.WOO head of Cattlo.
Inquire
J. J. Fitzgerrell, tho live real estate

SALE

double houao of three
FOIt SALEeach.A new
Inquire of T. J. Haywood,
IVooten's Planing Mill. Will sell cheap. A
Vme for rent.

&o
Ladies', Misses and Children's
CashGingham,
Lawn,
Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Suits in
ALE IfiO tons of A Nn. gramma hny
mere, Silk and Satin and Novelty Exchange Block, "VV. Las Vegas. F3R Oeale.
Will be delivered on ground or
ears
on
Ocato Station. Sample to bo seen at
at
Goods. Dress Goods, the latest
fcpriugor stables. Apply to Harmon or PostJ
styles. Moire Antique Satins in EUROPEAN PLAN.
master, Springer, N. M.
all shades, from one dollar up.
10 II SALE Ono fine landau, nearly new
Novelties in Ladies' Neckwear,
:
I
and in excellent condition. Made to orby Studebnker and warranted,
der
Hosiery and Fans. Ladies' PatOne spring wagon, entirely new, three seats,
gas pipctop, curtains and cushions complete.
tern Hats a specialty, at
Ono phaeton, nearly new, with top.
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
he above will be sold cheap, inquire at tho
ON THE PLAZA.
Plaza htttcL Las Vegas.
"We receive every day by Express
Street cars pass the door every
good adobe house, containing
1

Exchange

Hotel

'1

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Fish,
Fresh Eggs,

Lettuce,
Radishes,
Onions,

Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,

Asparagus,
Turnips,

Bananas,

Oranges,
Chickens, etc.

BELL & CO.,

Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Exchange Block, "W. Las Vegas,

five minutes.

A
FOR KENT
rooms with shingled roof, In the
north part of town. Everything in tho best

M. llOMKito.
$5 00 of stvie.
Table Board per week
'
35
Single Meals
buildings,
stone
best
of
the
RENT
One
75 FOR under construction, on Railroad
Rooms per day
Av
J , J.
wholesale
business.
a
suitable
for
eniio,
DUNHAM & CO., Props.
Fitzgerrell, the Live Real Estate Agent.

Native shingles can bo found
A full assortment of Gents' FOR HALE.
Mr. lUancburd'F store, on tho pinza, at
Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes, wholesale nriees.
and a handsome stock of Hosiery
$300 Reward.
and Furnishing Goods, just re9500.00 Reward will bo paid for the arrest,
conviction, and sending to tho penitentiary
ceived at
any person or persons guilty of stealing
J. ROSENWALD & CO. of
any stock bclongln to members of the North104-tt-

Money lo Loan
In small amounts on short time. Apply tO
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
live real estate agent.
The
lv
6-

ern New Mexico Stock Growers Association.
For further information, List of Brandt &c.,
Addrcsss

D. C. PRYOR,

Chairman Executive Committee

iy

Bprlnger, New Mexico

